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01 Introduction

MiniMe Clothing Boutique LLC, is a company that was started from the inspiration of

shopping by a mother and her daughter who had challenges finding cute and comfortable

children wear. Therefore, it was with great zest and passion that I created a one stop

location for those who may be having similar challenges.  Prior to launching our boutique, we

vet and source our products and accessories from a wide range of wholesalers that we think

has a great sense of style for fashion that would make great statements when going out with

our children. 
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Boys Fashion 















Tips on how to shop
for your

child/children

1. Buy cloths they can grow into,
instead of the exact size

2. Shop darker color cloths that
are easier to care for and wash.

3. Look for materials that are soft
and stretchy, eg. cotton, polyester

mix

4. Buy graphics that children will love
and be happy to wear, lifting their spirits

while looking fashionable

5. Shop with the intension that your
child learn from the graphics or

pictures on their clothing



Tips on how  to shop with
your child/children

Give your child a task, let them
him/her or them help pick her

outfit 

1.

2. let them help to pay for their
purchase

3. turn shopping into a game, show
them their size and let them find

thing they like in their size.

4. Help them learn how to match
colors to create ther own outfit.

5. Let them rub the material against
their skin to see if they would like it.



The End

Follow on 

minime_clothing_boutique

Like us on 

minimeclothingboutique2019

Shop

mmcboutique.com


